Slim’s Last Chance- Band Advance Info
You are great! You and your people have a live show coming up at Slim’s Last Chance and we’re all
excited. We think it’s an awesome idea to take a few minutes and make sure we’re all on the same page.
If this is your first time playing Slim’s, it’s a good idea that you know what’s what so there are no
surprises. We at Slim's are huge advocates for rock bands, so we make sure to provide a fair deal and all
the information you’ll need. Settle in and read on….
YOUR INFO:
We need to collect and centralize your band’s current info. Even if you think we have it (we probably
do), we’re building a better mousetrap so help us help you. Please email over the following:
 Band Name (Exactly as you’d like it rendered in calendars and publicity material):
 Primary Band Contact First and Last Name:
 Primary Band Contact Phone and EMAIL address:
 Musical genres you most identify with:
 Website:
 Facebook:
 Instagram:
 Twitter:
Note: If you’re the cool cat that put together the entire bill, it’d be awesome if you sent over as much of
the above info on the other bands on the bill as you’ve got. Everyone loves you for being so helpful!
OUR INFO:
Here are all the things you need to know for your promotional efforts for your upcoming show.
Address: 5606 1st Ave S; Seattle, WA; 98108
Phone: 206-762-7900
Email: slimslastchance@gmail.com
Website: http://www.slimslastchance.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/slimslastchance/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/slcsaloon/
Here’s a short Slim’s bio you can share:

Slim’s Last Chance

Work Hard – Play Hard – Enjoy Yer Self
Located in the industrial outskirts of Seattle, Slim’s Last Chance is always great food, a full bar
and good company. Live music every Friday and Saturday nights (occasionally during the week)
Live a little on the edge – See you at Slim’s.
Slim’s Last Chance | 5606 1st Ave S; Seattle, WA 98108 | (206) 762-7900 | slimslastchance.com

MONEY:
We do 85% of the door to the bands 15% of the door to the house (the “house” is Slim’s) from “DollarOne”. What “Dollar-One” means is we pay for our sound guy and our door guy - it will not come out of
the door proceeds. That 15% house money goes towards admission tax, supplies, and upkeep of
microphones, stands, cords etc.

Ticket prices vary but unless otherwise decided will be $10.00.
Of the 85% to the bands – door money is paid in cash at end of the night, it’s up to you to figure out how
that’s going to be distributed amongst the bands on the bill, especially if you set up the bill amongst
yourself. In many cases, bands just split it up evenly, but every show is different. We highly recommend
that if you’re worried about the door-split among the bands, you sort it out well before the day of the
show.
OTHER STUFF:
 Hospitality: 2 drink tickets per band member (Fill-in/Change to: “One meal per member” in the
case of touring bands)
 1 guest per band member – Remember, we keep our ticket prices low and you get paid from the
door.
SCHEDULE:
Slim’s does line-checks only. Be aware we are also a restaurant and there might be diners in the place
until doors open.
IF SHOW STARTS AT 8:30PM:
Load-In: Between 7:00 and 8:00 PM is fine for loading in your stuff.
Doors: Open for shows at 8:00 PM
Set Times: 1st Band – 8:30, 2nd Band 9:30, 3rd band 10:30
IF SHOW STARTS AT 9:30PM:
Load-In: Between 8:00 and 9:00 PM is fine for loading in your stuff.
Doors: Open for shows at 9:00 PM
Set Times: 1st Band – 9:30, 2nd Band 10:30, 3rd band 11:30
MEDIA & PROMOTIONS:
Slim’s is run by a tight crew of folks doing a lot of stuff to keep the place running. It’s super-duper
important that everyone involved in your show is working together, as a team, to be sure we make it the
best night possible. We need you to find the time and attention to ensure folks know about your show
and are getting down to Slim’s to be a part of it.
Slim’s is going to:
 Make sure your show is on our website and calendars.
 Include your show in our local media, event listings outreach.
 Create a Facebook invite for your show.
 If you create some killer art for posters/flyers – we’ll post that to our social networks. If you
print posters up and bring them down, we’ll post them around the club, too!
 If you want Slim’s to produce some killer art and print posters/flyers – reach out to us about it
and we’ll see about making something happen. Poster art and printing all costs money, though,
so keep it in mind.
 If you want a postering/flyering campaign (IE: posters up and around Seattle) – reach out to us
about it and we can talk to some of the local flyering services and see what we can make

happen. Distributing posters up and around also costs money, so keep it in mind.
Slim’s very much hopes that you:
 Remember that Slim’s is a “destination” place. Here in the industrial outskirts of Seattle, people
aren’t just milling around looking for live-music action. We all have to make sure people know to
get on down here. Good news – there’s pretty much always parking!
 Get your show posted on any and all of your digital networks – Facebook, Instagram, your
Website, etc.
 Put together artwork for your show. That’s always awesome. Also, share it with us.
 Have a short bio available upon request for sharing with folks that are interested in the show. If
you need an example, we provided our short bio in our info above.
 Don’t have another show, in Seattle, within 4 weeks of your Slim’s show.
 EXTRA CREDIT POINTS for every member of every band that comes down to Slim’s and spends
some time down here getting to know the place and just hanging out. Bands build themselves
up with devoted friends and fans – the best way to have that is to BE that.

